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Harding contracted with ARA
(Automated Retailers of America) Campus
Dining Services to begin wbat is being called
a " premier dining service" for Harding,
" unparalleled (with olher services) in
Arkansas." ARA officials have promised to
"provide a more student-oriented approach
to campus dining services," offering more
selection, convenient bours fOr " non-peak"
times, s~ monthly "theme'' dinneJ:S,
and an • all-you-can-eat" policy.
The new service brings with it many
changes. The well-known meal ticket is now
obsolete; the program allows each student
to use his university identification card. A
product of this system is that students may
eat in either American Heritage or Pattie
Cobb cafeterias for any meal.
According to Ron Pettit, Food service
Director for Oklahoma Baptist University
and opening director for this new "unit,"
Barding is the first school in Arkansas to
adopt such a program. Pettit also reported
that Harding is one of only 12 institutions of
higher learning in this country that uses the
computerized bar code system .in "marking
off" eaten meals.
Another new feaWre of the.overallplan involves a "declining balance program." With
this program, students ch()OSe One o£ eight
meal plansJ which range £rom $640 to $840
per semester. The added feature found in
seven of these plans is that varying amounts
of money have been included in the boarding
price to allow students to make purchases
at other eating establishments on campus,
also using their university identification
card. The system works very much like a
bank charge card; according to which plan
a student chQOSeS, he has that much money
in his "account" to spend during the
semeslel: When a student makes a purchase
at the College Inn, the same process is
followed using the computerized bar code
scanners.
An added incentive to using these "Bison
Express Cards," as they are called, is that
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Sophomore Tim Colby utilizes the new dining service in Pattie Cobb cafeteria. Students may now eat in either cafeteria
rather than purchase an exclusive meal ticket.
(Ph~to by Michael Rodgers)
there is no sales tax added to one's purchase
when he uses his card. Pettit remarked that
the declining bala.nce program .is now working very successfully at Abilene Christian
University and the University of Houston.
In talking with students in both cafeterias,
many opinions and complaints were expressed. David Berry, a freshman who bad
seen the previotls system, said, " I thinkit's
good; nothing has made me sick, anyway.
It's definitely better than when I visited here
for Spring Sing."
David Richardson, a senior, praised the

new layout. "I like using my ID, and being
able to eat in both cafeterias - the food is
just as good at both places," Richardson
said. "The best part is that you can switch
between both cafeterias. I don't like the fact
that you can't just come in to visit, though."
Juniors Sharon Kunkle and Candi Skipworth seemed to appreciate the overall new
system, but indicated that the food has not
changed. "I like the new system and think
it's bet~r, but I don't notice a difference in
the food," said Kunkle. Skipworth commented, "I think they spent more on there-

decorating than on the food!"
Sophomore Dana Bennett, however, did
not seem very pleased with the new food service. When asked how she felt about the
changes, she replied, "What differences?!
Tb,e same people are fixing it; it's the same
food ; it tastes the same; it Jooks the same
-it IS the same! 1 can't tell a dif£erence."
The complaints of nol being -able to walk
into the cafeterias to visit, the food not
tasting any dillerent, and the more recent
complaint of the closing of Pattie Cobb on
(See CAFETERIA, page 5)

Active conunittees lVill help reach S.A. goals 7-tui:uguration set
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Students offered expanded dining opportunities
by Phillip- Tucker
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A letter from the
President
Page 8

TheStudentAssociatlon will be "very active" and try to maintain bjgh visibility
among the student body, according to President Mike Allen.
"This year, 1 think you'll see things happening on campus and you'll know that the
S.A. was involved," Allen said "We're going
to be very active. We've got some hard
workers who are willing to put forth effort
to do a lot of things.''
" We're really excited about this fall," he
added. " We have worked out what I think
v.ri.ll be just a great schedule;"
Activities have been planned to work

toward the two major goals that Allen has
set for the S.A. " One of our general goals is
to have alot of fun,'' Allen said "Second, and
more important, we want to minister to
others, so that everyone feels they're a part
of the student body!'
The activities that have been finalized are
primarily the work of the committees. Allen
expects them to become even more active
as the year progresses.
" Our committees will definitely be more
active this year, with all of the new programs," he said. 1'For instance, with the new
cafeteria, the Food Servic~ committee will
be particularly active, and with the
buildings, the Physical PJant committee will

be busy."
According to Allen, Brooks Davis and
Ragan Price, chairmen of th~ Spiritual Life
committee, spent the summer planning
themes around which Thursday night devotionals and other activities may be planned.
Advised this year by Bible instructor lWs$
Cochran, the committee will specifically be
working toward the goal of ministering to the
ent,ire campus.
Student Activities Committee Chairman
Steve BelieCh bas planned a variety of activities for the semester, most of whlch are
printed on the S.A. calendars around campus. New events this year include a road ral(Sft S..A., pge 6)
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Opinion
New programs, policies
set positive atmosphere
A New Beginning.
In 1980, Ronald Reagan and George Bush promised that
the Republicans would provide this "new beginning" for
our nation . When stl,ldents return to school each fall , they
usually eagerly anticipate new classes, teachers and
activities.
At Harding thls fall , we are experiencing thls "new
beginning" on a much gtander scale rhan simply new
classes. With tbe new adn1inistration of President David
Burks, Harding is undergoing many changes in order to
better accomplish her mission of educating stlldents in a
Christian environment.
All of these changes - the new dining service, administration, chapel pmgrarns - have set a very positive
tone for the new school year. This optimism is not only
evident among the faculty and staff, but can be seen among
the students as well. Student organizations ~e making
tremendous plans, capitalizing on the enthusiasm that is
pervading the campus.
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These new pr~grams are designed to benefit each stu~
dent .,.For example, the new dining system is designed to
provide more value for the money. This will hopefully
eliminate the waste of money that was cemmon in the
previous system. More variety in the conduction of chapel,
including the more serious narure of the programs, is also
a welcome change. A special committee has been
eslllblished that will plan the programs, rather than simply allowing each group on campus a day to present a slide
show.
These changes are not beneficial simply because they
are different, but because they essentially represent a
renewal of commitment to Harding and her goals.
Some new programs, such as the cafeteria system , are
still in the trial stage. Some students will be inconvenienced , and mistakes will be made, but these are all
a part of smoothing out !he mugh edges of the new system.
By instituting these changes, Burks and his administration have shown that they have the best interest of the
students in mind. Although some may initially experience
problems, these programs are deserving of our support.
Hopefully, the positive atmosphere on the campus can continue through the year and produce benefits for all
members of the Harding family.
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Christians must overcome fears
and accept relationship with God
Last year as [ was walking to chapel one morning in
the rain , I noticed a little black dog wandering around.
ReJentlessly he went from person to person, only to be
pushed aside or ignored. I thought no more of it until later
that evening wb,en I saw him alone on the sidewalk. r went
to hlm and as I bent over be shrank back slightly, but then
stood still as 1 petted him.
1 rum.ed to walk away and be followed. 1 continued the
journey with him at my heels, actually causing me to trip
over him . He followed me to the front door of my dorm
and sat down at my feet. As I wentinside' he tried to roliow,
but realizing that he couldn't, he laid down at the door.
I ate in the cafeteria and walked ~ the Student Center.
However, on the way I noticed something - he was still
there. When I returned to the dorm, I saw my little friend
still lying at the door.
I think of people. Lonely. Hurl. Rejected . Broken relationships. People who wander around in the rain Searching
for someone to take them in. People looking fur love, for
relationships, for someone to end the loneliness. People
looking for compassi9n and a gentle hand . Yet when
another stops to show concern and love, they initially
shrink. back because it seems too good to be true.
They are so used to loneliness that they reject the hand
that is held out to them for fear it will only be jerked away.
When they finally take that hand th,ey are warmed at the
thought of being cared aboUL and therefore, they cling to
that person with an undeniable loyalty. E ven when occasionally trampled under foot , they follow n leotlessly
because it is the only love they have.
People need love. People need relationships. They are

Following the Footprints
by Greg Stevenson

.;.

what our lives and world are built upon. Yet the most important relationship is the one most often neglected. People choose to wander in the rain rather than accept love
and compassion.
.
I think of us. Lost. Alone. Deserving of death. We were
dogs in the rain. Yet a nobody from Nazareth, a carpenter
who claimed to be the eternal, divine Son of God , held
out His hand to us - and we stuck a nail in lt. This
crucified Savior came to show us love, compassion and
mercy, and to renew our relationship with God .
However, just like the dog, we shrink back. Yet also like
our little friend , we must overcome our fear and bes.itation, accept love and follow with an undying loyalty. We
do not need to be called . We do not need to be beckoned
or pushed. We do not need dreat Commissions to provo.k6 us to discipleship. We need only to experience the
love and we will foUow willingly.
We have been shown the love and relationship we need
- grasp them and follow. Don't look back. Don'l tum
away. When trampled on, get back up. And in those dark
days when you fi:el alone, rejected , like God has left you ,
trust .in Him. Lay down at the door of faith. God will not
leave you , His love will never die, the relationship will
never fail.
"Lo, I am with you always ..."
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Exciting Visions of gi-andeur shot by "town-on-rope''
No, that's not Madonna asking, ..Who's That Girl?". It's

every freshman male capable of jaw-tongue coordination.
And freshmell, while the excitement of your first year of

r.

college is just beginning to simmer your Reeboks, let me
take this opportunity to warn you that you're in i>r quite
a few changes, as you might have guessed about 7.2
seconds after you pulled off the interstate some ow weeks
ago.
No doubt your first conception of Searcy, Ark., was
equivalent to the feeling you got when your little sister
shattered the television screen with a 64 m.p.h. naked Ken
doll only seconds before David Letterman answered your
write-in on viewer mail. You weren't impressed. Perhaps
you expected hundreds of breathtaking automobiles being driven by exceptionally gorgeous people. Perhaps you
expected dozens of swinging eateries to choose from so
as 10 thoroughly impress your da&es. Perhaps your thoughts
revelled d the festivitieS that \WUJd be taking place as you
drove through campus mr the first time. Perhaps you think
too much.
Like it or leave it, you've just moved your TV and
toothbrush into a town where the main attraction is the
annual crank-up-your stereo contest, appropriately held
in a parking lot near Wal-Mart. Talk to some of the locals
and you'll discover that U2 is still a conversational response
when like-hobbies are discovered. In fact, Searcy is so
small, you could tie it to a piece of string and wear it in
, the shower. Town-on-a-rope was not your idea of the college experience.

The Jest of It All
lry l.mlce DuftCIIn

Remember back home bow you used to leave the house
early to get to work on time? You bad to fight the freeway
traffic. WeU, it's no different here, only you leave early
in case you get stuck. behind a 51-year-old lady with a bair
net, driving a '57-year-old Dodge Duster with a bumper
sticker that asks, "Is that your face, or did your neck throw
up?".
Oh, but you and your high school friends longed fur
the time when you could go away to college and do away
with that ridiculous 1:00 a.m. curfew. Not to 'M>rl)'. Every
night, at the same time your buddies at State U. are just
leaving ~ frat house tor the evening, your bouse paren~
and their eager assistants will gladly be giving you the
freedom to be anywhere :)'00 want to be...except outside
your dorm of course.
Then comes the notorious regulation modest apparel
rule. All of a sudden, those jeans you've shunned all summer as if they bad AIDS, become your only source of
clothing. Might as weD be those suicg Kirk and Spock wear
on Star Trek when they beam into unoxyegenated atmosphere. Never mind that the duh board in your car is

Arkansas film_ rolls into town;
screeches
to halt in its tracks
•
to mouth some llllnecessarily crude language.

Reel Actloq
lty D.rln Mllrtll'l l Chrlltbw Kenlotlle

Now showing:
The End of the Line
Rated PG-13
•••••••• Starring: Wilford Brimley . . . . . . . . ..
Levon Helm
Mary Steenburgen
Kevin Bacon
The End of the Line is truly the end in movies. Clifford, Ark. is the setting for this feature about a man's fight
for his job.
W.ilfurd Brimley (Our Bouse) plays that man , Haney,
and is supported by other known perfooners Kev-in Bacon
(Footloose) and Mary Steenburgen (One Magic
Christmas). Steenburgen, who is a native of Arkansas,
also served as executive producer.
Unfortunately, it only takes a few minutes of this two.hour movie to undo everything Arkansas bas tried to do
through nationwide advertising. It made the whole state
of Arkansas seem like uneducated hicks. Of course,
Arkansas has its share of these, but so has every other state
in which we've been.
The characters in this movie have no excitement or enthusiasm. They are flat and one-sided. Steenburgen, who
plays a chain-smoking beautician, is seen very little and
Bacon gives an unconvincing and forgetable performance
as the hillbJlly tough guy. The worst pan js the poorly
faked southern accents (Bacon especially) which were used

The plot revolves around the closing of a railroad freight
line and the threat of unemployment after a lifetime of
dedication to the company. Brimley, as Haney, leads the
way to get the railroad line open again. Levon Helm, who
portrayed Haney's friend and partner, Leo, gave the only
memorable peiformance. He made his character almost
believable.
The basic idea fur this movie was good; there's no doubt.
Even the television promotions make it look good. But,
it just didn't flow. The actors didn't blend well and the
story was poorly developed. This is really a shame considering the talented people cast in this movie.
This film is definitely not for the younger generation.
It may be more enjoyable for those who remember the
great days of the railroad, but to us, it was the very end
of the line.
.
The film is rated PG-13 because of its language and
possibly mild violence. It is now showing at the Rand
Cinema 5 on Race Street.

Send the Bison home!
Keep Mom and Dad up on the latest
news. Subscriptions are only $9 per
year.
Send address and check to:
Bison
Box 1192

a controlled flow of lava.
Oh, by the way, your new Spuds MacKenzie wardrobe
was a big waste of money- and guys, you 've seen your
last female knee until spring break. But the clincher is,
tbat for once in your Life, you'll really see what it's lib
to stay up all night befOre a final exam ... and make prank
phone calls .
.. So," you say, "tell me something I don't know, like
when it will finally hit me that I've actually left home."
A few indications are:
• while munching in your room, you
use a dirty sock as a napkin.
• you openly support person's right
to watch reruns of Laverne and
Shirley.
• your roommate wakes you up at three
in the morning scn~aming, "First
graders have thick pencils."
At that point, you will realize that the ivy monster has
tossed your preppy little body off the cliff of life without
mother's apron to use as a parachute. And sprawling
around in mid-air in a Calc-2 straight jacket with a floppy disk stuck where your dental floss should be may not
be what you thought you were getting with all that bori:owed tuition money. But Jook on the bright side - you've
got four years left to fhll before you finaJly, hit rock bottom - then you get to start all over again.
Hey, maybe there is something to that reincarnation stuff
after all.

a

Our Policy
The Bison is a campus newspaper written, edited,
and largely financed by students, seeking to meet
the needs of the campus. The Bisoa, being the sole
weekly journalistic medium ofHarding University,
seeks to provide students, faculty, admi!Ustration,
and alumni with a subjective, well-rounded coverage
of campus events as well as local, state and national
affairs of importance to the student body.
The Bison is an educational tool for journalism
and communication students, providing practioal experience and the acquisition of hands-on skills that
cannot be learned in the classroom.
The Bison subscribes to no particular political or
social bias and recognizes the responsibility of accuracy, faim,ess and objectivity. Being an organ of
a Christian university, we maintain a goal of
upholding Christian ideals and standards while retaining the earmarks of nondiscriminate objectivity
which characterizes journalistic excellence.
Existing primarily for the srudent populace, The
Bison acts as a forum for student perspective. The
Bison welcomes letters to the editor and guest columns. LetterS intended for publication should be
signed and should not exceed 300 words .
Pseudonyms or unsigned letters will not be considered, though an author's name may be withheld
from publication upon request. Submissions should
be mailed to The Bison at campus box 1192 or
brought to the office on the second floor of the Student Center by 5 p.m. Monday. The staff reserves
the right to edit contributions for space requirements.
Unsolicited manuscripts will not be returned.
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Administrative changes, faculty promotions ailnounced
by Phillip Tucker
Bison assistant editor

Several administrative and staff changes
have been made this semester, according to
President David Burks.
In student services, Dr. Jerome Barnes,
professor of education and former director
of the educational media center, has been
placed in a newly-created position as dean
of campus life. In this position he will continue and expand his work with different
groups on campus, such as the Student
Association, with which .he has served as an
advisor for 18 years.
Eddie Campbell, former~ dean of men,
has taken on the responsibility of associate
professor in the Counseling Cepter. Campbell, a Harding alumnus, has &en a staff
member since 1965.

Taking on the duties of assistant de~n of
students is former assistant basketball
coach Butch Gardner. Gardner, who received both his baccalaureate and master's
degrees from Harding, has also served as
the head basketball coach at the University of Arkansas at Pine Bluff.
Dr. Wilt Martin has been named to chair
Harding's athletic committee. Also, he will
succeed Dr. Joseph E. Pryor as AIC faculty
representative when Pryor's term ends in 18
months. Martin is a professor of health,
physical education and recreation.
David Woodruff, formerly assistant director of the educational media center, now
serves as director of the facility, replacing
Barnes.
Several changes have also been made· in
educational services. Durward McGaha, an

Group leaves for HUF
Thirty-eight students with faculty
members Dr. Richard Duke and Dr. Joseph
E. Pryor left Tuesday for Harding University in Florence, Italy.
The group will arrive in Florence tomorrow, where the stuents will live and study in
the Harding-owned villa. They will take
organized tours to the Italian cities of Pisa,
San Gimignano, Siena and Rome, and
Athens, Greece. Several periods of optional
travel are also available for the group.
In addition to the faculty members, Mrs.
Pryor, Mrs. Duke and Johnna, John Richard,'
David and Louisa Duke are a part of the
entoural!e.
Students for the fall semester are Susan
Arnette, Leah Coble, Teresa Cox, Sally Jane

Diehl, Denise Edwards, Kendra Fenley, Jeff
Frazier, Dana Fulbright, Charles Harlan
and Thnya Honaker.
Natalie Hooper, Ruth Rosse, Deborah
James, John Klein, ,Martha Lacoss, Lisa
Lovegrove, Christopher MaHan, Debbi
Miller, Rebecca Mitchell and Carole
Morrison.
John Noah, Anna Outlaw, Paige Proctor,
Jennifer Puckett, :Kalai Reddick, Volyn Simmons, Jill Smiley, Brenda Smith, Jill
Stewart and Debra Tate.
Jane Thomas, Kelly Thomason, Byron
Titus, Shelley Titus, Thomas VanDuren,
Dana Wilburn, Mona Williams and Amy
Wright.

admissions staff member since 1973, and
director of the office for the last seven years,
has assumed a double role as director of
career planning and placement and assistant to the vice president for educational
services.
Five staff appointments have been made
in the admissions office. Jim White, on the
staff since January, 1986, is currently serving as interim director of admissions, and
Chris Dell, former assistant director of admissions and member of the Harding staff
since 1981. has been promoted to associate
director. Foy O'Neal, admissions counselor
since August, 1900, is now the assistant director or admissions. Mike Williams, a 1985
Harding graduate and former admissions
staff member at Ohio Valley College, has
been named assistant director. Dirk Smith,
a 1986 Harding alumnus formerly with
Jackson & Coker, a search consultant for the
medical industry, has been named an admissions advisor.
In public relations, three staff changes
have been made. Kay Gowen, former director of public relations and college affairs at
Crowley's Ridge College, and a 1968 Harding
alumnus, has taken the position of assistant
director of public ~tions. Ken Bissell, a
staff member since February and former
sports editor for the Nashville (Ark.) News
and The Daily Citizen in Searcy, bas been
appOinted director of photographic services
and sports informatibn director. Also, 'the
new assistant director of public relations

news bureau is Alice Ann Kellar, formerly
assistant director of publicity and publica·
tions and a member of the public relations
staff since 1965.
John Nunnally, director of the administrative computer center since 1982 and
instructor in mathematics and computer
since since 1975, has been named director
of computer and information services.
Three members of the faculty were promoted to the rank of full professor and 11
others received advances beginning with
this semester.
·
Louise Bradford, who joined the nursing
faculty in 1975, was named a professor of
nursing; Patrick Garner, a member of the
communication facl,llty since 1972, was
named professor of speech; and Arthur
Shearin of the music department was
named professor of music. Shearin_first joined the faculty in 1972 arid returned in 1982
after several years at Freed-Hardeman
College.
Faculty members promoted to the
assooiate professor level include Eddie
Cloer, Bible; Charlotte Gibson, nursing;
Franklin Hayes, library science; Dwight
Ireland, psychology; and David Tucker.
economics.
Mike James of the communication department and Randy Tribble of the physical
education, health, and recreation department were promoted to assiStant professor.
(See ADMINISTRATIVE, page 5)

-~

..,-:£he Steak Shop
Political science instructor Mark Elrod pauses during a lecture in public administration to allow sophomore Keith Hand to take notes. Elrod is one of
(Photo by Michael Rodgers)
seven new faculty members.

Interested in working on the
1988 Petit Jean?
Contact:
Editor David Dearln
at Box 773
or Ext. 275

CATO'S
WOMEN'S FASHIONS
10% Discount with
Harding I. D. on Regular
Priced Merchandise
TOWN AND COUNTRY PLAZA
10 a.m.-9 p.m.

!

268-9223

SEARCY'S FINEST RESTAURANT
We've moved, but we still have the best atmosphere
and food in town.
Our new location is at
3005 Hawkins Drive

VISIT US SOON!
268-9166
10% oH with Harding I.D. (nat valid an Lunch Buffet)
Sun.-Fri. 11-2 Buffet
Mon.-Sat. 5:30-9:30
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Cafeteria ....

Administrative . . .

(continued from page 1)

weekends, were brought to Pettit's attention.
He explained that once one enters the door
of one of the cafeterias, it becomes an "open
cafeteria" - no one is being watched, and
management has no way of knowing who is
eating and who is not. "We had to make
some adjustments to compensate for the
added services," he said.
Concerning the seeming unchanged condition of the food, Pettit explained, "lt tastes
the same because it IS thesamefoodl When
we "look over,'' we bought the existing food
inventories (which, by the way, includes '1!l7
cases of green beans!) and therefore must
use it first. We did not want it that way, but
we only knew a week or two in advance
before we look over. We buy upgraded products - there is just no room for them yet,
as we have a good two-month supply of food
here already. In about 60 days, our own food
will begin being served.~'
Different operating hours have been introduced with the new services, which in-

,;

eludes continuous dining in l:leritage
cafeteria Monday through Friday from 6:45
a.m. unlil6:15 p.m., an added incentive Cor
those who like to eal at odd hours or avoid
"peak times." However, with the changes
also came the closing of the Pattie Cobb
cafeteria on weekends, a situation wruch bas
already mef up with complaints, mostly
about llle reported overcrowded conditions
in the Heritage cafeteria this past Sunday
after church.
When confronted with this issue, Pettit
apologized for the situation. "We are aware
of the long lines, etc., and we are concerned
for you. Several plans are under consideration to address the problems. The p,roblem
is economics; we just cannot offer at Cobb
that Heritage offers on the weekends. But
we would like for the students to voice their
concerns about this, because we listen to the
students. We are here for you to work with
you."
..
According to Pettit, ARA is a professional

an

management company. They pr{)Vide the
management personnel 8l).d keep the other
employees. He explained that ARA services
250 universities in the United Slates. as well
as other institutions such as the Pentagon,
where the company bas served for 30 years.
"ARA is trying to change the reputation cf
college food, so that iL's the same as if you
went out to eat," he said

... · ·

(continued from page 4)

Deborah Ganus Duke was named an instructor of math, and Tina Coker Godwin,
Sue Huskey and Susan Smith were named
instructors of nursing.
Two retiring professors. Mildred Bell of
the home economics department and Conard Rays of the Bible department, were
designated professors emeriti.

Department restructured
into School of Religion
by Christine Kernodle
Bison staff reporter

professor of Bible, is the assistant dean. A

seru-ch is in progress for a permanent dean.

This semester, the Bible department
became the School ot' Religion. "This new
designation and aeademic division is an in·
dication of the importance we believe the Bible program .has on our campus," said President David Burks. "The Bible program at
Harding influences the life of every student
eprolled."
The life-long preparation being provided by faculty members in the School of
Religion is the basis for Harding's very existence," Burks continued. " I want the programs offered by the School of Religion to
be the very beSt programs provided by the
institution."
In this period of transition, Dr. Neale
Pryor, vice president for academic affairs,
is acting dean of the school. Dr. Allan Isom,

''Removing the Bible department from
the College of Arts and Sciences will give the
new School greater visibility," Pryor noted.
"For the first year there will be no real
changes but hopefully, once a dean is found.
then we can begin.someexpansion and even
add a couple of new faculty members."
The change also seems to be well received
by Bible students. Bruce Bate:;, a freshman
Bible major from Portsmouth, Va., is optimistic about increased opportunities for
students. "I like the change since it seems
to set the Biblical studies on an equal basis
with the School of Business and the School
of Education," Bates said '1 bope that dov.:n
the road this means an increase in classes
offered in areas such as Biblical languages
and youth ministry.''

Campus· Clips

'-

Freshmen earn awards
Twenty-five freshmen have been
named as recipients of Trustee Scholarships, wbicb apply toward each students'
tuition.
In order to qualify for these awards,
students must have a 30 or higher on the
ACT, or 1260 or higher on the SAT. They
must also have a 3.5 high school GPA, be
members of the Church of Christ, be fulltime dormitory students and be new Harding $tudents with less than ~
transferable credit hours.
1be 1987-88 recipients are Kenneth Ash,
Susan Beals, David Beikirch, Kellye
Dillard, Robert Friberg, .Teremy Green,
Myca Hagood, Thddi Harris, Jeffrey
Hawkins and Kristen Bill.
Melanie Howton, J9hn Johnson,
Suzette Koch, .Mark LaValley, Anlaura
Leek, Patti Lemon, Keith Olree, Julie
Owen, Annette Parson and 'Thresa Point
Shannon Roggendorff, Karen Ruhland,
Linda Tant, Kimberly Thompson and
Bryan Westbrook.
'

Teacher scholars named
_,

5

Six Harding students are among 34 in
Arkansas to receive Congressional
Teacher Scholarships, according to Dr.
Bobby Coker, dean of the School of
Education. These scholarships are part
of a federally funded program for those
interested in a teaching caree~ and provide up to $5,000 a school year.
Recipients of the 1987-88 scholarships
include freshman Mary Crittenden of
West Memphis; freshman Sharla
Hastings of Rosston; sophomore Tambra
Herman of Bald Knob; freshman Karla
Olree and senior l.oekie Vaughan of Searcy; and sophomore Deborah Pierce of
Pine Bluff.
''These students have outstanding

academic recol'ds, and we are pleased to
have them and the quality they represent," said Coker. "I'm sure they will
make valuable contributions to the field
of education.' '

New faculty appointed
Seven additions have been made to the
faculty for the fallsemes~ four of them
in full-time positions and three as-visiting

lecturers.
Phil Brown, wbo.holds the M.B.A., is an
assistant professor of accounting; Mark
Elrod, M.A., is an instructor of political
science; James Ferguson, PhD., is an
associate professor of marketing_; and
Thrri Rine, M.Ed., is an instructor of
hom~ economics.
Visiting lecturers indude Jack Kinningham, B.A, visiting instructor of sales;
Ken Si:nclai~ M.A., vi$iting instructor in
missions; and Don Yates, B.A., visHing
lecturer in computer science.
John Keller, who recently completed
doctoral study in art at the University of
Nebraska, and Steve White, who bas been
studying at the University of Arkansas
in Fayetteville, returned from leaves of
absence.

Shultz elected to board
Dr. Cathleen M. Shultz, Dean of Nursing at Harding University has been
elected as a member of the Board of
Review for the National League for Nursing's Council of Baccalaureate and
Higher Degree Program.
Shultz will receive an orientation to the
three year term in October in New York
City. Thereafter, The Board of Review
will meet semiannually to approve programs for accreditation approval. Approximately 20 or more programs are
voted upon during each review cycle.
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Senior reflects on Student Impact

S.A ....
(continued from page 1)

•
FRIDAY, AUGUST 21
Dear Diary,
I'm a senior who has never participated in any type of
orientation program. J've just been "educating for eternity" full time - th.ree summers and two years to be wet.
I got involved in what they call " Student Impact," and
I've been assigned to an energy group. 1bday, We will
discuss getting past the "hi , how are ybu and what's your
major and do I really care.. stuff. This will be fun. and easy;
SATURDAY, AUGUST 22
Dear Diary,
Today I met Mark, a guy in my energy group. He's a
neat person, and I'm sure we'll be good friends. We went
over to Cathcart right after our first group meeting. We
wanted to make sure students were keeping the lobby chairs
properly arranged. While we were there, we met a
freshman from Illinois named Kristine. She was busy
watching "The Flintstones," but she took time to talk with
us. I don't know what came over us, but we asked her out,
and she faithfully brought her roommate along. We even
got to meet their parents. I don't know how we got into
of this.

ly (scavenger hunt) and two Soft Rock
Cafes.
Robert San Juan, Movie Committee chairman, has planned what Allen believes to be
an "oustanding" array of films for this
semester.
other students serving as chairpersons of
this year's committees are Scott Corbin,
Academic Affairs; Craig Cheatham, Advertising; Frank Smith, Dormitory Life; Tony
Kocher, Elections; Michelle Roder, Food
Services ; Lee Heidbreder, Homecoming;
Brad ~cis, Physical Plant ; and Tom Heffington, Special Projects.
Scott Hoover is serving as vice president
this year.. Andrea Lively is the S.A.
secretary, while Craig Mabrey is serving as
treasurer.
Philip Fletcher and Buffy Manning are
the senior class representatives. Mark
Moore and Michelle Roder represent the
junlor class, while Craig Cheatham and
Anita Chadwell are the sophomore
de1egates.
According to Allen, tbe exact date for the
freshman representative elections bas not
been set However, be said that they will
most likely occur before the end of
September.

FRIDAY, AUGUST 28
Dear Diary,
I've been so busy these last few days making adjustments. It seems I cannot avoid the desire to make
friends and meet lots of neat people. Impact has opened
so many doors for me. It was great. J did skip a few activities, and the wax from the candle Theld for the closing ceremony did drip on my tie and ruin it, but who is
perfect?
I made friends, and I'm thankful for that. I've been able
to make many adjustments during Impact, and [ wasn't
even part of the group that was supi:x>sed to adjust. I hope
the others feel good, too. I keep being reminded that we
are here to serve. God does reward us.
God has given .me many interactions with a lot of
wonderful people thanks to Student Impact, and I have
no regrets. fm glad I paid $35. 1 got to see The Red Room
in Cathcart, got a free Coke from the girl in Cathcart 2G3
and delivered luggage to the wrong donn twice.
It was well worth it.

\'

Welcomes Students!

Students able to develop friendships, adjust
One of tbe great advantages of Student
Impact was that it provided the opportunity for students to make friends, according
to freshmen involved in the second annual

event.

"lt helped me to get to know people better," said freshman Danielle McCord. ''l
found people with similar int.er~ts. Il's
something I think aU freshmen should do."
"H I ever need anyone to talk to, I know
my fellow 'groupies' will always be there,"
said freshman Christy Cox of her energy

group_

Freshman Lisa Ort added, "It got me
really close to several people, and made me
feel at home."
Senior John Scott, who co-directed Student
Impact with senior Karen Sullivan, liked tbe
positive atmosphere set by the program. "I
feJ.tlike the initial impressjon created by the
unloading of cars and the welcoming attitudes of the upperclassmen was the best
part of it,' ' Scott said. "The willingness of
the upperclassmen to sacrnice in many
ways spoke louder than anything we could
have said.J tl;lank God for the attitudes and

SEARCY FLORIST
FlOWERS, BAllOONS,
CANDY
AND TOYS

spirit of cooperation that was evident in all
involved.''
John Phillips, a senior who worked on tbe
program, also appreciated this favorable
impression. ''Due to theinfluence of Impact,
many students wUI hopefully stay at
Harding, and they' J'l begin school with a
good attitude," he said.

We

have
TALKING
BALLOONS!

1507 W. Pleasure
268-0240

,--------------------------------------WELCOME BACK!
Important Dates To Remember:
(Compliments of Pizza Pro!)
509 E. Race Street

Back To School SALE!
Group Hallmark Frames 75°/o off
Group Hallmark Writing Paper % price
Hallmark Posters % price
Group Hallmark Mugs V2 price
Table of Misc. Items % price
Table of Misc. Items 75% off
HURRY IN TODAY!

'*'

Final date for enrolling for fall semester .......... Sept. 14
Presidential Inauguration Week .............. Sept. 15-19
ClEP Tests (except English Composition & Essay)7:30 a.m., Sept. 17
Final date for application for degree on Dec. 18 ... Sept. 18
Lectureship ................................. Oct. 4-7
Junior English Proficiency Test ......... 3:30 p.m., Oct. 12
ClEP Tests (English Composition & Essay) 7:45a.m., Oct. 15
Graduate Management Admissions Test .. 8:00 a.m., Oct. 17
Alumni Day and Homecoming ................ Oct. 30-31
Junior English Proficiency Test ......... 3:30p.m., Nov. 16
Thanksgiving recess5:00 p.m., Nov. 25 to 8:00 a.m., Nov. 30
Dead week ................................ Dec. 9-11
Final examinations ......................... Dec. 12-17
Graduation exercises ............ ... 10:00 a.m. , Dec. 18
Christmas recess 12:00 noon, Dec. 18 to 8:00a.m., Jan. 4, 1988
II

a.m.-Midnight- Sun.-Thurs.

BECKY'S ~ SHOP
Open Mon.-Sat. 9:00-5:30

268-7049

11-2 a.m. Fri.-Sat.
9

268-9000

Next to Mrs. Harris' Cafeteria - Downtown Searcy

FREE DELIVERY

I

1 FREE
LIT£R OF
COKE
WITH ANY
12" PIZZA

509 E. Race
Explrea 9·30·87.

COUPON

I

2 FREE
LITERS OF
COKE
WITH ANY
16" PIZZl

509 E. Race
Expire• 9-30-87.

COUPON

q
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Safe steps may be taken in
order to "wipe out" fatigue

~

What's Happening

Hou·se Call
Today
S.A. Movie, Harry and the Hendersons, 7 and 9:30p.m., Benson Auditorium

by Dr. Mike Justus
"I feel wiped out!"
"I'm used up."
"I've got no energy."
Although it's been said many times, many
ways, fatigue affects all of us at one time or
another. And during this semester you may
find that fatigue becomes your greatest
obstacle in the classroom.
Fatigue is a symptom, not a disease. It is
a subjective attempt to describe a deterioration in our sense of well-being.
We expect to feel fatigued after prolonged
exercise or hard physical labor. But a
cumulative lack of sleep also contributes to
feelings of fatigue. late night phone calls to
family, a significant "other," or to insignificant others for that matter can leave us
musing or analyzing conversations in a
state of insomnia. Trying to absorb a
semester's worth of information in a
string of "all-nighters" may provide a way
of escape, but it also short circui~s

Tomorrow
Women's Clubs Open House, 9 a.m., front lawn
Harding Invitational Volleyball Tournament, 9 a.m.-5 p.m., Ganus Athletic Center
New Student Talent Show and Time of Day, 8 p.m., Benson Auditorium
Monday
Men's club meetings
Tuesday
Volleyball vs. Southern Arkansas, Magnolia
Thursday
Volleyball vs. University of Arkansas at Pine Bluff, Ganus Athletic Center
Thursday Evening Devotional

.

biorhythms. Days and nights have no meaning, and sleep becomes elusive.
Fatigue may represent an expression of
unrecognized stress. Stress can be as minor
as discovering that the patterns in your
argyle socks don't match and then realize
you aren't wearing socks. Or stress can be
a major ordeal such as calling for your date
at the dorm and finding that she has invited
her dorm mother to join you for the movie.
When fatigue begins to impair mental and
physical performance with no immediate
explanation, there may be cause for concern. Some infectious disorders, i.e. mononucleosis, are ·infamously associated with
fatigue. More serious diseases such as
thyroid dysfunction, leukemia and AIDS
may first present with feelings of exhaustion. Your physician can assist in diagnosing these more serious conditions.
During the semester a few adjustments in
your routine can help to ward off feelings of
fatigue.
TrYto insure at least six hours of uninterrupted sleep each night without sacrificing
your 8 a.m. class to achieve it.
Withstand the temptation to use over-theCOWlter insomniacs, i.e. NO-DOZ. While providing a degree of alertness, these drugs
produce unpleasant and potentially
dangerous sid~Hillects.
Excessive amounts of caffeinated
beverages act as stimulants and tend to interfere with restful sleep if consumed just
prior to bedtime.
Reserving 30 minutes three or four times
a week for vigorous physical activity helps
to relieve the muscular tension and mental
fatigue accumulated from a day of
classwork.
No two of us require the same amount of
sleep to function, but all of us need adequate
rest for concentration, recreation and good
humor. While this article is not an exhaustive discussion of fatigue, this writer is
just too tired to continue.

Home economists
receive honors ·

Junior Paul Orlando and sophomore Regina Duwe perform the annual task unloading cars and moving into the dorms.

HER KAMEL
W£t.P/ -neAVI~ ANP :Z
Alt.£ OFP FOil. toUfiiE,/

t;or EVE~YrHII./4

I NEEl>

t...OJI/)&1) {)P ltV THe 811~!
I Coc.t.t.~N'r l'oss16t.Y BE
F'<'~4Errl/'tt; AN'(Tfltl{y I

WlJ.LJMitYBE O N E / .

7'~~9

... I

Four members of the home economics
faculty, together with the recently retired
chairman of the department, have been
desitWated Certified Home Economists
(C.H.EJ of the American Home Economics
Association. They are Beth Wilson, department chairman; Sharen Crockett, Lynn
England, Loleta Higginbotham; and the
retired chairman, Dr. Mildred Bell.
The profes!!ors were certified as charter
members, having met the requirements of
accreditation, certification and code of
ethics as experienced, active members of
AREA.
Several purposes of the certification of
professional home economics were noted.
AHEA will affirm the competence of individuals practicing in the field, delineate
the scope of practice, encourage increased
continuing educa lion within the profes~ion,
foster more uniform standards of good practice in home economics and strengthen the
preparation of professional home
economists, among others.
Harding's department is approved for the
training of teachers in vocational home
economics and for training of extension
home economics. Both the Bachelor of Arts
and Bachelor of Science degrees are
available with majors in fashion merchandising, child development, food merchandising, dietetics, vocational home education
and interior design.
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Retiring professors honored
Three long-time professor.; at Harding are
being recognized upon retirement with endowmenUi established by colleagues, former
studenUi and other friends. They are Dr.
Mildred Bell, home econmics, Dr. Kenneth
Davis, Jr., music, and Dr. Evan Ulrey,
communication.

Bell joined the Harding faculty in 1952 and
served as chairman of the Department of
Home Economics from 1959 until her retirement this summer. She received the B.S.
degree from Harding in 1949, the M.S. from
North Texas State in 1951 and the Ph.D. from
the University of Minnesota in 1959.
Davis began teaching at Harding in 1953.
An alumnus of Harding Academy and College, he ~ceived the Bachelor of Music
degree from North Texas State and the
Master of Music degree from Westminster

Choir College. He completed the Doctor of
Music degree at Indiana University in 1966.
In 1959, he was instrumental in forming the
Belles and Beaux as a USO entertainment
group. He has directed the A Cappella
chorus for 34 years.
Ulrey had served as chairman of the
Department of Communication (formerly
the Department of Speech) since coming to
Harding in 1950. He is a 1.946 graduate of
Harding who completed the M.A. and PhD.
degrees at Louisiana State University in 1947
and 1950, respectively. He was a recipient of
the Distinguished Teacher Award in 1969.
The endowment funds will be named for
each of the honorees and will be directed to
their academic departmenUi. The funds provide an opportunity for alumni and friends
to honor these professors with a permanent
tribute to their years of service.

SA President Burks ,Writes
Open Letter to All Students
Dear Harding Student,
Near the foothills of the Ozarks, Midst of
hill and plain, Stands our glorious Alma
Mater; Harding is her name. Christian
standard is her motto; Christian life is
stressed; And in every branch of learning,
Each one does his best. Harding opens wide
her portals, Thus inviting all who would
tread the path to knowledge; Heed then to
her call.
Sing the chorus! Shout it loudly! Echoing
through the vale.
Hail to thee, beloved Harding! Alma
Mater, Hail!
Such is the wording of our Alma Mater. In
it is echoed the reason for the existence of
this college, a college which we are proud
of and a college which we respect. Christian
standard and Christian life - the real basis
of Harding College.
And you are wholeheartedly welcomed as
the most vital part of this college. Whether
you are a "green" freshman, a "wise"
sophomore, a " mighty" junior or an
" understanding'' senior, the Executive
Council of your Student Association
welcomes you to an exciting and challenging year - this year, 1~.
As a freshman, you may think that you

just can't ma.ke it. You may think. that
everyone has it in for you, especially the upperclassmen, to say nothing of the ad:
ministration and faculty. You may have-difficulty in getting adjusted to some of the
traditions and rules of this college.
In short, you may think at this point that
you cannot do what everyone seems to think
you abould do. But this .i.8 not so. You can
make it. Thousands before you.have " tread
the same path."
Then as sophomores, juniors and seniors,
yOU are aware of the principles and ideaJs
that have built Harding. You are aware of
the potentials that are here and that are
within your reach.
·
And as one of you, I know that you are glad
to be back, glad to begin again the many activities that go into the making of a full, rich
and rewarding college year.
Before closing this letter, I want to urge
all of you to~actively support and participate
in the activities and projects which have
been and are bdng pl.arined for this year by
the Executive Council. We are planning for
an outstanding year. You can make it just
that!
Sincerely yours,
David Burks, President

Seniors Joy Burns and Todd Miller take a few moments to relax on one of
traditional Harding swings.
(Photo by Andy ManhJ
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SANDWICHESII
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Buy One ...
Get One Free!

I
I

expires 9/10/87

I

,.ANCO'S PIZZA
Homemade Bread Daily

I

~---------------1I

I.

Buy a large Pizza and Receive ~
Small with Equal Toppings FREE!J

106 East Market
Downtown Searcy
268-8808

I
expires 9/10/871
1

The Color Lab
DELUXE PRINT
N[ Xl

The original A & W Bacon Cheeseburger
Small Fries & Medium Drink

$2.25

At Time Of Processing

11.80

12 exposure .... Add
24 exposure . · ·~ Add 13.60
36 exposure .... Add 15.40
Disc .
. Add 1 2.35

1-5 .

PRICE

.. .35

6-24 .. ... ....... .29
24 or more
..25

Regular size print available on request.
Slide Processing available.

268-8112

Offer Expires September 11, 1987

REPRINTS
QUANTITY

One-Hour Service at same day price.

DISCOVER 1HE TASll
408 N. Walnut

SA M [ 0A l

S4.58
S6.94 S7.94
S9.82 S1 0.82
S4.6Q SS.6Q

DOUBLE PRINTS

RESTAURANTS

D ~V

53.58

12 exposure
24 exposure
36 exposure
Disc ....

3205 E. Race

5x7-35 mm 12.75

(Across from Shoney's)

lor first one . then 11.50.

Ph: 268-3350
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Bailey, returning players
hopeful for tournament

•

by Toby Taylor
Bison sports editor

The Lady Bison volleyball team will open
its 1987 season tomorrow in the Ganus
Athletic Center. The team will host a fiveteam round-robin tournament which begins
at 9:30a.m. and will continue until5 p.m .
Other teams participating will be Henderson State, Hendrix, Freed-Hardeman and
the University of ArkanstlS at Pine Bluff.

..,

1987-88 lADr BISON VOLLEYBAU.
Hlrdiq llllltatioul Tilllrlllllllllt ... Hllnll
Southern Arkansas Uniwersitf ..... Away
10 UIf A- Pill 111ft ........... Hanle
11-12 Christian Bros. Tournament .. ... .. Away
S.pL 15 ArbiiSII TICII Un~ ........ Home
Sept. 18 HendMOn State University• ....... Aw111
Sept. 22 Ou.achita Baptist Universitf ...... Away .
Sept. 24 Hendrix Cl.lleae- : ...... .. ...... Aw111
Sept. Z5 Frlld llardelull Cllllp ......... llllllt
s.,t. H Cllriltill ...... c:.lllp ........ 111111
Oct. 1
UlliwnitJ If CMtlll ...._. .... 111111
Oct. 2
U of A - Pine Bluff ........ .. .. Away
Oct. 6
Freed Hardeman Collece .......... Away
Oct. 9-10 Univ. of Central Ark. Tourn ........ Aw111
Oct. 13 Htlldetloll Slife Unlwnit,f •.•... HolM
Oct. 16 Arkansas Tech Uniwersity• ........ Aw111
Oct. 17 John Brown University ........... Aw.,
Oct. 20 Southern Arkansas Uni111rsitf ..... Aw111
Oct 23-24 Ouachita Baptist Tournament. ... .. Aw111
Oct. 26 Christian Brothers, Rllodes Colle&e .Aw111
Oct. Z7 ltiMril Celllc' ............... tiDIIt
Oct. 30 -Oucllifl lllptilt Uniwnity4' ...... Home
Nov. 3
Uni111rsity of Central Arkansas- .... Away
Sept.
Sept.
Sept.
Sept.

•
....

Lady Bison volleyball players get geared up for their season opener tomorrow against Henderson State.
(Photo by Andy Marsh)

1(1!1§1
L
.....

7:

COTHERN'S
MEN'S STORE

5
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•Arkansas lntercolleaiate Conference Garnes
llud Coach: Karyl Bailey
SIIMII llaisllnt Julie Henry

A key matchup will be at 11 a.m. when
Harding meets AIC rival Henderson State.
"Harding and Henderson should be the
strongest teams in the tournament," said
Coach Karyl Bailey. Bailey added that
Henderson, along with Ouachita and
Southern Arkansas University, had good
recruiting years and look to be the top teams
in the AIC.
Despite strong conference competition,
Bailey has hopes for being the dark-horse of
the AIC. "We're young, but if they continue
to work hard, we'll keep improving as we go
through the season," he said.
The Lady Bisons lost three starters from
last season, but Bailey said that the
returners- .. have come back improved and
in better.-shape."
Returners from last year's team include
senior Lisa Phillippi, who will be playing
mainly back row defense. Onetta Gardner
and Laura Shifflet return as hitters from the
team, while Sharon Bowles returns as a
back row setter. .Returning as middle
blocker and hitter are Stephanie McAfee and
Sheryl Green. Several recruits also help
supply the talent needed to make a run at
the conference title.
The players also seem to be optimistic
about the 198'1 season. "Our main goal
is going to district,'' said Phillippi.
"We have a good team this year, and we can
do it."
Phillippi feels that one of the team's main
strengths is that of experience. "The experience of the returning players will help,"
she said. " Our etperience can help pull
together the old players and the new
recruits."

MEDICAL

Town and
Country Plaza
268-2858
..... _

LEV/'S® JEANS AND JACKETS
Somehow, natural fibers always seem to feel
better and wear better. These 100% cotton
pre-washed blues from levi Strauss & Co.
are so soft and comfortable you'll think
you' ve been wearing them forever. S!raight
leg tailoring and 5-pocket styling are always
·at east, at horne, or ready to go.

AN OPEN lmER TO All STUDENTS:
I have worked closely with Harding students for many years. I
believe I can relate to you and your health needs. As a former
Harding student, I understand medical problems for people like
you who are away from home. I stock many health-related
items in addition to prescription drugs. I think I hove everything
you would need. However, if I don't have it, I'll order it for you.
Transferring your prescription from your home town pharmacy
will be no problem. Also, you may set up o charge account to
your parents and have your drug bills sent home. I believe our
service is tops; our prices fair and reasonable. Over the years,
we have become known as "the student's pharmacy." Please
visit or call anytime we con serve you.
Boyce H. Arnett, PO
Class of '66
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<;!~JMdders face season. wi!~-2£~~~,!11, _concern
•w.u the...Bison
.w~

•rtt<or

• .

football team accomplishes
lts mission this season, it will p.lay well
bove .500 while making the newly instated
16-team playoffs in the NAJA and win the
kansas InterColle&iate
Sounds like the pad answer fer many Arc
lcbools, and in any sport, but for the Bisons,
aighta have always been set JUcb. In a coolerence that Head Coach John Prock thinks
will be pretty evea, there are Jots of experieoeed teams. ' 'Our lint two opponents
are returning from 17 to 19 starters this

eonference.

year," said Prock.

Prock is optimistiC; but at the same time
a bit concerned with what be sees as
aballower personnel than in some previous
years. The team appears to be in good shape,
however, withrninimal injuries to the squad.
In a pre-season press conference, Pr<><:k
explained tba.t the strongest aspect or bis
team members this year is their attitude. He
noted that attitude~itself won't win games,
but it can become a valuable asset late in
~ the season. When a winning attitude is comhined with the talents of returning senior
wide receiver .Tack Moore, the strength of

a powerful ~ffensive _line .and qwck b~t
strong defensive backfield, It can move this
team.
Prock believes in his experienced players
and adds that the offensive line, staffed by
one senior, three ~ and a sophomore,
may be the best line JJe bas seen for the
Bisons in the Jl:Ul few~· Senior and ~
tim~ co-ca])la:in John Colli:na leads juniors
Keith Perry and Terry Alllrigbt. Collins and
Albright share duties at ofleoliYe guard
while sopbomore Fred WUey plays center.
Junior Erik Reddi.ng will complete the
attack.
. .
.
The offens1ve line should prove genwne for
senior quarterback David Escue, wbo
played at tight end last season. Altbougb
Escue saw action as quarterback in only one
~m~ last ~n, he has worked at tbe position m P~~us ~sons.
•
Escue Is Jomed m the offenstve attack by
Greg Cox, a sophomore lransfer from North
Texas State.
The Bison wishbone will be supplemented
by what Moore hopes to be the best passing
attack since he joined the squad. " We've had
a good passing game in previcu years;' and

year," Moore commented. " With junior
Oklahoma State transfer Mike Alexander's
speed, we can opeu up the field for each

otbK"

Back from a bardlhip year after a knee
injury 1ut MUOD II aeaior Glean Sepn.
Prodt tJtiliaa Sepn 81 a niiJIIkC back wbo
can bit tbe opea spots quickly. Ht adds that
Sepr'a toee Ia in very pod abape after luO
rebabilltatioo thla IUDllllel:
Tile c1e1eme ia lean and quick accordin8
to Prock, with seaior Steve Dudley back
alter a moulder Injury that aidelined blm
lastleason. BewilJIDCM!uptodefenaiveend
to compensate for lost persoonel on the
defensive front.
Although the Bisons lack depth on the
defensive front, the backfield should be
strong this season. The defe~~~~e may be
smaller, but they are quicker, according to
senior defensive tackle Joe Sawyer. fle.adds
that the delensive backfield sbou1d be strong
against the pau with experience in aD the
defensive back positions. Senior Mickey
Adkison Iilla bard at free safety, and last
season's 1eadiDi tacklet; Brooks Davis, will
provide stability to the defense.
Tbe Bilonl began their practice scbedule
almost three weeks ago. In the t.wo weeks of
practice before schools~ they practic·
ed three times a day. Now, the team is look·
ing forward to tbdr first game on Sept. 12
against EvarJeel College in Springfield, Mo.
Their :fU'St home game is Sept. 26 against
Southeastern Oklahoma State.

1917 BISON fOOI'BAI.L
Sept. 12

s.,t..

E•nael CGIIe&e
7:30 p.m .• Sprinlfield, Mo.
'flllltlll State UnNenity
1:30 p.111., Stepllellfille, Teus
s.............. Stilt

Oct. 3
let. II

...................

Sept. It

,.... li&llll 7. ~ .• SilKy
OPEN

7:11 ~ .• s.q
1..-W.

lei. 17

7:11

~.SIMI

Nendenoll State UI!Mrsity•
2:80 p.lll., Arkadelpllia, Ark.
IIILIIM.-............i.. Z:45 ,.... s.q
Southern Arkansas Uniwrlity•
3:00 p.m., Macnolia, Art
Oldill ..... lllillnilf
%:11 ,.... s..,
Univ. of Central Arkansas•
2:00 p.m., Conway, Ark.

Oct. 24

OcLJI
Now. 7
lal4

Now. 21

•ArkaniiS Intercolleliate Conference Games
111M t.k Jolla Prock
Allialllll: RonRie~ Dick J4*11111, Rencly .....
ble, ROIIIIie llucUIIa
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STOP
by the

CORNER
Gin ~

SHOP
Minis on Tuesdaysl

We have a gift just for you
to ~p make it a good year.

$1.19

927 E. Market
on campus
268-4741

East
West
2841 E. Race 1513 W. Pleasure
268-5168

Bison wide receiver Jack Moore (24) talks with KTIN Channelll sportscaster
Dan Raff during the Bison press day last week.
(Photo courtesy of Public Relations Office)
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* Dexter
* Florsheim
* Acme

* Kanparoos

* Dan Post

Coupon

• Connie
* Naturalizer
• SAS

1 0 o/o Off s0N0Ts
With'I.D.

~~a
A. E.

~
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SHOES

Dryer's shoe Store

w..tDowntown
Side ol Court Squ••
s..rC)'
211-4512
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DID YOU KNOW?
The Best Mexican Restaurant in Arkansas is dlsquised as a
Hamburger Place!

\/'~ri~
~-.
{[YJ PLA~

~

With Name Brand Shoes & Boots!

I

WELCOME IACKI

~

HARDING STUDENTS

* R~ebok
* N1ke
* Converse

~ "'~ ~~ ~ ~
~

WELCOME

268-4276

~

1
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~

· • 67~uu,~ ~~fH< ~ .io/'ifoW "

Open Mon.- Sat. 10 AM- 9 PM
809 S. Main
Searcy, AR

~

Phone
268-5706

~

We welcome HU Students and glodly accept your checks!
Tell us you saw this ad in the BISON and receive
a FREE Large Drink with purchase.

~
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Sophomore fulfills

~~sports fantasy''

on 1itltional1V

by Greg Taylor
Bison staff reporter

-,...

Sophomore David White and Chicago Bull Michael Jordan pose in White's
club jerseys. White was chosen by NBC to participate in a slam-dunk contest with Jordan.

Harriers have experienced squad
by Toby Taylor
Bison sports editor

.

•

Looking to the upcoming season, cross
country coach red Lloyd .reports simply,
"I'm pleased with what I see.l'
Lloyd seems to have a good reason for this
optimism, with three men and five women
alJ-AlC runners re~uming from last year.
These include Rich Lockhart, Jon Murray,
Jon Partlow, Melynda Davis, Beverly Gardner, Jody Murray, Joan Cigrang and Cheryl
Bednosky. Running again for the Bisons are
senior Sean Prine, and junior Eric Van
Matre, who set a school record last year in
the 800 with a time of 1: 50.8. Senior Leah
Bassett rejoins the Lady Bison squad.
Lloyd also believes that he has talented
freshmen on both the men's and women's

squads who will contribute to the team's success this year. Howeve~ he is looking to the
returning runners to provide leadership.
'The women's team will have a Jot of experience with all but one returning from last
year's team," Lloyd said.
The team will travel to several invitational
meets this fall starting. at Ouachita on Sept.
19. On Oct. 3, they will travel to Southern Illinois, and the following Saturday to
Washington Universi~y in St. Louis.
On Sept. 26 the Bisons will host their own
meet which will take place behind the
baseball field starting on the golfr.mge. This
area is open and allows spectawrs to see a
gOOd portion of the race from the starting
point.

DOMINO'S PIZZA
.DELIVERS™
ON TIME

•

r·-·------·-··---·-----,
• t
"

OR IT'S

If your pizza does not
arrivewithln3ominutes,
present this coupon to
thedrivertoreceive
your pizza free.
One coupon per pizza.

30 mlnU e
guarant ee

expires 9-10-87

ONUS!

II
•

.

: •

®

Fast, Free DellveryN
Good at locations
listed.

268-7000

Campus Orders Only

~-~--------------------~
When you place your order, any restrictions to this guarantee wiM be communicated
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David White held his breath for a moment
as he stepped onto the basketball court. He
gave a quick glance to his opponent in the
slam-dunk contest, then he jammed it home.
The crowd went berserk as White's opponent strolled onto the court, as they all knew
what he could do. He soared in the air long
enough to play a game of chess, slammed
the ball in the hoop and the net cried. _
He had a vicious snarl on his face as he
stuffed the ball in the basket, but his smile
gleemed before his feet touched the floor.
White went up for one last slam-dunk in this
emphatic duel of basketball talent. He flew,
plopped the ball in, and shook the hand of
his opponent and high school hero, Michael
Jordan of the Chicago Bulls.
This was Harding sophomore David
White's sports fantasy. NBC's "Sports Fantasy" program hosts several sports enthusiasts in a show that lets them act out
their dreams. White received a phone call
early this summer from NBC saying that the
sports fantasy he had written of in a letter
nearly a year earlier had been selected for
the show. He wanted to slam-dunk with
Michael Jordan.
The show aired on Aug. 2, after NBC flew
White to Chicago for the taping. The sho\v
was to be aired nationally, but to the disap-

pointment of Searcy viewers and White's
family, the Little Rock affiliate station
planned not to air it in this area. A little
coaxing from White's family and friends by
phone calls and letters changed all of that,
however; and the tapes rolled for the station.
Along with White's sports fantasy were
several otber hopeful heroes acting out their
dreams for the camera. They included a tennis match with Ivan Lendl, a foot race with
a pack of racing greyhound mutts, and the
favorite of White's, a wheelchair basketball
game. For a 16-year-old handicapped boy, his
dream was to play Jordan in a vigorous
game of wheelchair basketball. Jordan,
much dependent on his "springs" which he
calls his legs, struggled against a young man
who had learned to play basketball without
the use of his legs. The young man won that was his fantasy.
"I was trying to soak it in and enjoy it;
Jordan was at ease,'' White commented. The
filming of the mock slam-dunk contest took
-place in a sub6rb outside of Chicago where
Jordan was holding a basketball camp.
White said it was a .relaxed atmosphere, aod
he enjoyed the personality of the nationally
acclaimed athlete.
"Jordan was real cool to me," White
quipped. 'I asked him to put on my club
jersey for a couple of pictures, and he was
glad to do it."

Support should be consistent
From the Cheap Seats
by Toby Taylor
NAIA District 17 basketball finals 1984.
The Bisons pJayed the Arkansas College
Scots. More than 500 Harding students took
to the road to support their team. The line
of cars stretched from here to there. Rowdy
Harding students rock«i the bouse in support of their team.
Homecoming 1986, the fourth quarter of
a close and very exciting game. Fans had
geared up for the game by dressing well and
buying their dates large insect devouring
plants which they wore on their shoulders.
As the minutes wound down in the intense
competition, the fans remained calm with
scattered social talk while the football
players stood on the benches waving towels
and yelling to the fans in hopes of getting
some kind of vocal support.
These events show two sides of the
average Harding fan. But before I explain
the average fan, let's talk about some of the
non-average fans.
Freshmen. They come fromlligh schools.
H1gh$Chools usually have a high degree of
school spirit which is displayed in both productive and non-productive wa~ on and
away from the field. They do things like
caravan to away games, Oreo cars, start
spontaneous cheers in the stands, have fights
with rivals after the game, paint their fac~
verbally abuse players, coaches and

The Juniper Tree
Labor Day Sale
Monday 9-12
Custom Frames &
Custom Pillows
Crosstitch, Needlepoint
and other crafts
308 West Race
268-1175

Searcy

families of coaches, make signs and banners
and turn out the gym lights as the opposing
team is being introduced. S~me of these activities are undesirable, but many can add
to school spirit.
Another group of non-average fans are the
athletes from -other sports. Athletes know
how important fan support is to the team on
the field or court. This is best seen at the
men's basketball games. The football
players line the front row of bleachers in
yocal support of the roundballers,
Next is the Bob Uecker mentality. These
are the guys who know the players, come to
every ~e and win or lose have a child-like
loyalty to their team. They can be identified
by the spastic use of ,t he phrase, "Great
sea.ts, bub buddy? !"These fans are just happy to be at the ball park.
Finally, the average fan. This is the proverbial fair-weather fan. Attendance at
games is determined by the team's record.
.Ft:orq being at Harding for four years, I've
~een attendance at football games drop
dramatically when the win-los~) percentage
drops below .500. This fan also enjoys the
social aspects of the game and is easily offended by th* who yell so loud that they
can't carry on a decent conversation.
So those are the fans. That's Harding.
That's us. But wait. Let's look at one more
scene.
NAIA District 17 semi-finals, 1987. Harding basketball faces All-American Scottie
Pippen and the nationals-bound UCA Bears
on their home court. Harding fans stole the
home court advantage by driving to Conway
and putting more Bison fans in the stands
than Bear fans. After the final buzzer sounded, Bison fans stormed the court in celebration of one of the greatest victories Harding
has seen on the court. The next day, the campus was buzzing with excitement and school
spirit was at a peak.
We can start with that excitement this
year. Not jusf because our team gets on a
winning streak, but because we're proud of
our school and our athletes. A losing team
needs support as much as or more than a
winning team.
This is our school and these are our teams.
We can make lasting and exciting memories
by getting behind and supporting these
teams.
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